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UNIFORM NETWORK CODE – TRANSPORTATION PRINCIPAL DOCUMENT 

SECTION V - GENERAL 

14 THEFT OF GAS 

14.1 Reporting 

14.1.1 The DNOs  shall publish a report (at the end of each reporting month) on theft 

of gas detection performance for Shippers containing the information referred 

to in Annex V-6 in respect of each Shipper (on an attributable basis) 

(“Shipper TOG Report”). 

14.1.2 The DNOs shall publish a report (at the end of each reporting month) on theft 

of gas detection performance for DNOs containing the information in Annex 

V-7 in respect of each DNO (on an attributable basis) (“DNO TOG Report”). 

14.1.3 For the purposes of this paragraph 14, “reporting month” shall mean each 

calendar month for which a report pursuant to paragraph 14.1.1 and 14.1.2 

shall be published. 

Annex V-7 

 

DNO TOG Report Data 

Column Data 

Shipper Short Code / DNO 

Name 

The unique code which identifies each Shipper Licence or the 

DNO Name. 

Total number of suspected 

/ reported incidences of 

theft of gas received 

The total number of theft of gas cases received during the 

reporting month by the DNO. 

  

  

Total number of suspected 

/ reported incidences of 

theft of gas that the DNO is 

responsible for 

investigating  

The number of suspected / reported incidences of theft of gas, 

from the total number received in the reporting month that it is 

the responsibility of the DNO to investigate. 

Total number of cases of 

theft of gas resolved 

The number of cases of theft of gas resolved by the DNO in 

the reporting month that it is that DNO’s responsibility to 

investigate. 

  

  

Estimate of the volume of Estimate of the volume of gas illegally taken in kWh in the 

Deleted: Transporters

Deleted: Transporters

Deleted: Transporters 

Deleted: Transporter 

Deleted: Transporter 

Deleted: Transporter

Deleted: cases 

Deleted: CDSP during the reporting month.

Deleted: Number of cases cleared

Deleted: The number of theft of gas cases that have closed 

during the reporting month.

Deleted: Number of cases still outstanding

Deleted: The number of theft of gas cases that remain open 

at the end of the reporting month.

Deleted: .

Deleted: cleared as valid

Deleted:  of gas cases that have closed during the reporting 

month for which a gas has been confirmed as being illegally 

taken. 

Deleted: Number of cases cleared as invalid

Deleted: The number of theft of gas cases that have closed 

during the reporting month for which it has not been 

confirmed that gas was illegally taken. 

Deleted: Number of cases cleared and kWh provided

Deleted: The number of theft of gas cases that have closed 

during the reporting month for which the kWh has been 

provided or calculated.

Deleted: The total amount of

Deleted:  

Deleted: which has been reported to have been illegally 

taken for the closed cases for the DNO 

Deleted:  
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theft of gas in kWh reporting month found by DNO’s. 

  

  

Money recovered  The amount of money recovered in the reporting month by 

DNO’s following confirmation that gas has been illegally 

taken pursuant to DNO Licence Condition 7(2). 

 

 

 

Legal Text Commentary 

 

 

Amendments to Transportation Principle Document Section V – General 

 

14.1.1, 14.1.2 & 14.1.3 – The reference to Transporter has been amended to DNO as the definition of a 

Transporter includes National Grid NTS who don’t have obligations to investigate theft of gas 

therefore they are excluded from the theft of gas reporting. 
 

 

Annex V-7 

 

Amendments to Annex V-7 reflect the discussions that took during the Shipper and Supplier 

Theft of Gas Reporting Arrangement review group.  
 

Reporting Measure Explanation 

Total number of suspected / reported 

incidences of theft of gas received 

Amended to reflect the number of cases of 

theft of gas received by the DNO each month 

this includes cases passed onto other parties to 

investigate. 

Number of cases cleared  Removed and replaced by the total number of 

cases of theft of gas resolved 

Number of cases still outstanding  Removed as some cases cannot be closed until 

money has been recovered via a payment plan 

this can mean cases are open for an extended 

period. 

Total number of suspected / reported 

incidences of theft of gas that the DNO is 

responsible for investigating 

The amended measure highlights both cases 

investigated by the DNO and cases 

subsequently passed to other parties  

Total number of cases of theft of gas resolved  This new measure indicates the total number 

of cases that are the responsibility of the DNO 

to investigate  

Number of cases cleared as invalid  Removed no longer required 

Number of cases cleared, and kWh provided  Removed as not every cleared case is a theft  

Estimate of the volume of theft of gas in kWh Amend to provide an estimate in kWh of the 

volume of theft investigated by DNO’s in the 

month  

Number of cases cleared shipper actioned  Removed as Annex V7 represents DNO theft 

investigation activity. 

Number of cases cleared DNO actioned Removed measure no longer required as this is 

Deleted:  

Deleted: Total

Deleted:  

Deleted: . 

Deleted: provided

Deleted: Number of cases cleared – Shipper actioned

Deleted: The number of theft of gas cases that have closed 

during the reporting month which have been investigated by 

the Shipper during the reporting month.

Deleted: Number of cases cleared – DNO actioned

Deleted: The number of theft of gas cases that have closed 

during the reporting month which have been investigated by 

the DNO.

Deleted:  

Deleted: Revenue

Deleted: revenue

Deleted:  

Deleted:  

Deleted:  

Deleted: ¶
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included in the Total number of cases of theft 

resolved  

Money recovered Amended to show the Money recovered by 

DNO’s in line with their license obligations  
 

 

 


